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Next Meeting 

        
When: Tuesday, May 2 
Where:  Flying Field 
                 

  Time:     6:00 Executive  Board 
                7:00  General Meeting 

 
    Hamburgers will be served 

MAM Annual Mall Show 2006 
 

MAM members provided lots of interesting 
models for the public on April 22 when they 
brought their Winter projects to Dakota 
Square Mall for our Annual Mall Show.   

Congratulations to the Following: 
 

Junior Class  - Collin Lawler 1st  
Adult ARF - Pat O’Malley  1st 
                      Bill Benno 2nd  
                      Randy Mackey 3rd 
Adult Kit - Bill Benno 1st 
                    Phil Kling 2nd 
                    Lloyd Rittenbach 3rd 
Scale -  Lloyd Rittenbach 1st 
             Steve Mc Afee 2nd  
             Garnet Burke  3rd 
Pilot’s Choice - Lloyd Rittenbach 
                     
Special thanks to all MAM members and 
non members who took the time to support 
our Mall Show. 
 
1st Place winners are pictured on page 7…... 
Watch for more pictures of the Mall Show in 
the June edition of FLIGHTLINES. 

 
Spring Work Day at the 
Field….. 
Sunday, May 7th  
at 2:00 o’clock 

 
MAM members are invited to roll up their 
sleeves and help with getting the flying field 
ready for the summer flying season. 
 
Our new tables need to be uncrated and set 
up.  The concession stands needs to be swept 
and cleaned.   
 
Flower beds need to be prepared for planting 
and the grass will probably need mowing 
again. 
 
As always, if you can’t make the Spring 
Work Day, there will be many other opportu-
nities to participate in MAM Club events. 

 
There’s usually time to get 
some flying in too! 
 

Charter 1195 

NEXT MAM MEETING AT THE FLYING 



 

    
 
 
 
 
• May 2  First MAM meeting at the flying field…. 
 
• June 9-11  ND State Skids Up  
                            Heli Fun Fly Bismarck 
 
• June 24    MAM PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
       
• June 29 - July 3 
        Asessippi RC Fun Fly 
        North of Russell MB 
         
• Columbus Fun Fly 
        Watch for New Date! 
 
• July 8 & 9th 
        Williston Basin Modelers Annual Fun Fly 
 
• July 14 - 16 ND Prairie Rose State Games  
                              Fun Fly - Bismarck 
 
•  July 22 & 23 
        Jamestown Fun Fly 
         1  Mile South of Pipestem Dam 
        
• August 4 - 6 
       Gainsborough Fun Fly  
 
• August 5 - 6 
       Valley RC Flyers Fun Fly - Fargo 
 
• August 18 - 20  
       Gimli Model Fest 2006 
 
• August 19 to 20   
       Art May Memorial Fun Fly-Bismarck  
 
• August 26 & 27 
       Minot - The International Fun Fly 
       Dick Winje and Lanny Wade Co-Chairmen 

*QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
 

With every ending there is a 
brand new beginning 

 
 
 
*This quote was actually on Anthony’s graduation 
announcement, but I needed a quote for the month and 
it seemed to fit with  this picture of Jeff. 

Time Flies When You’re Having 
Fun….by Audrey Benno 
It’s hard to believe that it’s been a year since 
Bill and I signed on as co-editors of FLIGHT-
LINES.   
 

During the past year we have had a great time working on the 
newsletter.  Bill has really enjoyed visiting with MAM mem-
bers for the Shop Talk articles. 
 
I have come to learn more about MAM and what a great or-
ganization it is. 
 
We continue to look for information for articles for FLIGHTLI-
NES and look to MAM members for inspiration and insight.  If 
you have ideas for coming newsletters, please give us a call or 
stop by…..Thanks for a great year! 
 

 

2006 
     COMING EVENTS 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MAM member Anthony Steinke invites all MAM members to 
attend his graduation  from Minot High School.  Graduation is 
Sunday afternoon, May 28th at 2:00 p.m. at the Minot State 
University Dome. 
 
You are also invited to an Open House from 4 to 7 at Anthony’s 
home at 6110 Hwy 83 South. 
 

Congratulations to Anthony and all graduating seniors! 
 

Thanks to Jean Gohl for 
making sure the porta pot-
ties were serviced and 
ready for summer. 
 
Also:  Thanks to Charlie 
Cushing for stocking the 
fridge with water and pop. 



Edited From the AMA and the Texas Department of Health Part 
One...Food Safety Precautions at The Flying Field 

Picnic basket, charcoal, paper plates—check. Hamburger, hotdogs, chicken— check. Mayonnaise, cole-
slaw, potato salad—check. E. coli, salmonella, other assorted microorganisms—not on your life! 
 
Take extra precautions with food safety in mind when you get ready for a picnic or backyard barbeque or 
weekend at the flying field, says Steven McAndrew, director of the Retail Foods Division at the Texas 
Department of Health (TDH).  
 
"Keeping cold things cold and hot items hot is of paramount importance in food safety," McAndrew said, 

"especially at a barbecue or other summer activities."  
 
That means that cold food should be kept at 41° F or less and hot foods at 140° F or higher. A chest filled with ice will keep 
foods well chilled. Be sure to pack beverages in one cooler and perishables in another. Grilled food can be kept hot until 
served by moving it to the side of the rack—just away from the coals where it can overcook.  
 
But protecting yourself, your family, and friends from food-borne illness and food contamination begins far in advance of slap-
ping the meat on the grill. Start at the grocery store. For safety: Shop for meat and poultry last—right before checkout. Don't 
let raw meat or poultry juices drip on other foods; put them in separate plastic bags. Load meat, poultry, and other perishables 
inside the car, not in the trunk.  
 
Take the groceries home or to the picnic site immediately. If you will be traveling more than 30 minutes, pack raw meat and 
poultry in an ice chest. Proper food handling practices are extremely important, McAndrew said. "Be sure all work surfaces 
and utensils are clean before preparing food," he said. "Don't use the same cutting board, platter, or utensils for raw meat as for 
fresh or cooked foods. Any bacteria present in raw meat or juices can contaminate other foods."  
 
For instance, don't cut up vegetables or fruits on the same board just used for raw meat or poultry. "Use different cutting 
boards or thoroughly wash and sanitize the one used," McAndrew said. "A simple, inexpensive solution for sanitizing food 
preparation surfaces is one tablespoon household bleach in a gallon of water. And always wash your hands."  
  

Watch for Part Two in the June edition of FLIGHTLINES 

When Props Attack! 
 
You and I should always be 

aware,  
To handle our props with 

excessive care 
You may not know a prop 
can attack, 

It’ll take off your finger with a 
“WHACK”! 

I tell you a prop can do it all, 
It slices; it dices, and it makes grown men 

bawl. 
Just be careful and please watch out, 

It has potential to bite you; do not doubt. 
When your guard is let down, 

You may take an ambulance ride to town 
Will you get 1 stitch or maybe 21? 

How long will your finger be black and 
blue? 

Always be alert when the prop is nearby 
And could you please always try, 

To adjust your engine from the rear… 
For then you should have nothing to fear. 

So be mindful around those props, 
From the time it starts up until it stops! 

-Clint Hultgren  

 
   Safety Comes First!  Fly Safe! 
 

AMA Chartered clubs are required to have a Safety Coordinator.  The 
Safety Coordinator serves as a role model, educator and promoter of 
safety awareness.  They should also have the ability to assist in the 
development of club activities from a safety aspect and provide sup-
port in running such activities.  
 
It is important to remember that the Safety Coordinator is not the 
“Club Field Police,” rather the person who displays a positive attitude 
and willingness to teach others in regards to safety at the club field.  
 
The AMA believes effective safety promotion will encourage mem-
bers to become more aware of their surroundings at the club field. 
The Coordinator is charged with using good judgment, making deci-
sions based on facts, and relaying any concerns or observations 
through the proper channels so the club may make an informative de-
cision and take any needed preventative action.  



MAM SOCIAL 2006….FUN AND A GREAT SUC-
CESS! 
 
The 2006 MAM Social brought members together once 
again after a long ND winter.  It was good to see mem-
bers together once again. 
 
Thanks to Jean Gohl and Michelle Schoneberg for their 
work on the Social. 
 
This year the desserts were auctioned by an auction-
eer...John Bearman joined MAM members for some fast 
talking that brought fun and laughter to our dessert auc-
tion. 
 
After the meal and auction, MAM members shared the 

On the menu for this year’s event:  Ham, 
chicken, green beans, fresh vegetables, salad, 
rolls and all the dessert we could eat! 

Lemon pound cake, cheesecake, coconut cream pies, angel food cake, 
an airplane cake, fruit pizza, a double chocolate cake, apple pie and 
several other wonderful sweet treats….Thanks to all who participated! 

Jean and Michelle put together some 
great door prizes…..a Bouquet of 
Flowers, Car Washes, a Lunch 
Cooler, a Spring Cleaning Kit, Din-
ner for 2, Movie Tickets and Milk 
Duds, Beach Towels and a Blizzard 
(2), a BBQ set for summer cookouts, 
Pizza & Pop from Express Mart, a  
Summer Picnic in a Bag...what fun! 



John Bearman and Jean Gohl get ready to auction 
off a cake… and who will start the bidding….do I 
hear $5.00? 

Russ Gohl outbid everyone for the chance to be the first 
to dig into a beautiful coconut cream pie. 

Sylvia Kickert was the lucky winner of the airplane 
cake from Crown Cakes. 

Not sure 
what kind of 
dessert May-
nard bid on 
and won...but 
it looks very 
good! 

Phil Kling came all the way from Portal to bid on a dessert! 

And it’s a 
double 
chocolate 
cake for 
Sue and 
Rod  
Richter. 

Eva won the flowers in the door prize draw-
ing and took the bid on several items...one 
was a cheesecake. 

Russ looks 
pretty innocent 
in this pic-
ture...but he 
spent a lot of 
time twisting 
arms…. Oh,  I 
meant to say.. 
.encouraging 
people to bid 
during the auc-
tion...helping  
make the auction 



And the winner of the 2nd coconut cream pie baked by Linda Settel was………………………Randy Mackey 

Jeff and Linda Settel showed off the brownies 
they bid on…..and then they shared them! 

Wally and Sharon Aannerud  shared and took 
home a cherry cheesecake. 

The story goes...he picked the apples, she 
made the pie….Sharon and Ron Klusman  

Bill Benno really enjoyed the 
fruit pizza….cookie crust with 
fruit topping…..yummy! 

Here’s Charlie Cushing back from 
Florida.  Charlie had fun bidding  
for several great desserts….just 
ask Jean Gohl. 

Jim and Colleen Kraft took the bid on a 
really cool cake and some cream puffs.  
Thanks for sharing!  

Eva and Millie share a happy mo-
ment as they celebrate the winning 
bid for a delicious lemon pound 
cake…...it was great! 



               Pilot’s Choice - Lloyd Rittenbach                                         Adult ARF - Pat O’Malley - First Place 
           Scale -  Lloyd Rittenbach - First Place 

               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Junior Class  - Collin Lawler - First Place 

 
 

           Adult Kit - Bill Benno - First Place 

Thanks to Russ Gohl and Bill Kickert for organizing the Mall Show.  It was a great success! 
 


